
With Drupal 7 end-of-life on the horizon, it’s time to start 
thinking about your migration to Drupal 9

– Speed up your Drupal 7 to Drupal 9 migrations by up to 80%.

– Advanced Migration UI on top of Drupal's powerful Migrate API 

– Lowers the barrier of entry for performing content migrations

– Acquia-provided migration workspace

– Built by Drupal experts with best practice knowledge baked in

THE ONLY AUTOMATED TOOL 
TO HELP MIGRATE FROM 
DRUPAL 7 TO DRUPAL 9 UP 
TO 80% FASTER

WE ARE THE 
DRUPAL EXPERTS

— The Founder of Drupal, Dries 
Buytaert, is the CTO and 
visiionary for Acquia’s Drupal 
Cloud

— Acquia is the top contributor 
to Drupal over the past 13+ 
years. Our aggregate 
contribution is far and above 
any other organization

— Acquia’s Drupal Cloud is 
designed to enhance the 
core capabilities within 
Drupal

— Acquia’s Drupal Cloud helps 
at each phase of a Drupal 
application from migrating to 
enhancing the application.  

— Only Drupal based platform 
ranked by top analysts 

— Over 13+ year  investment in 
building solutions that 
enhance Drupal

— Received highest security 
certification by US 
Government 
FEDRAMP
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ACQUIA MIGRATE ACCELERATE BENEFITS
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Optimized Cloud Environment
Leverage a pre-built cloud 

environment to support your 
new Drupal 9 application

Module Recommendation Engine
Automatically recommends 

modules and patches from your D7 
site to smooth migration paths.

Migration User Interface
Curated user interface built 

specifically for D7 to D9 migrations 
making it easier to use.

Pre-Loaded Drupal 9 Code Base
Make migration smoother with 

top equivalents for your D7 
contrib modules, as well any core 

+ contrib patches.

Migration Dashboard
View your progress and any 
errors encountered during 

migrations in one centralized 
migration dashboard.

Dependency Knowledge Baked In
Acquia Migrate Accelerate will not 

let you import article comments 
unless articles have already been 

imported.

Migration Preview
View the before/after values as 

well as a rendered preview, 
before importing content.

Migration Queue
Queue one or more migrations for 

import. Migrations sort automatically 
according to their result.

Migration Error Logs
Log any errors you encounter in 

one console that tracks 
migration/code-related errors, 

and validation errors.

Error Resolution Suggestions
Acquia Migrate Accelerate 

generates a solution for the most 
common error messages and 

provides next steps.

Content Mapping Page
Use insight into how 

source and destinations 
map together, and what 

process plugins are used.

Low-Code Presentation Building
Leverage Site Studio's low-code 

approach to accelerate your 
Drupal 9 presentation build.
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– Unmatched flexibility and extensibility by harnessing the power of 
the Drupal Community and 45,000 active modules

– The ease of use of a templated site builder COMBINED with the 
enterprise feature library, security and scalability of a traditional 
CMS

– World-class governance, security and support backed by a 
99.95% SLA 

– The option to configure your CMS in a traditional or decoupled 
manner. Giving organizations the ability  to deploy content on any 
digital channel — web, mobilie, conversational interface and more. 

DIFFERENTIATORS CUSTOMERS

Next steps:
To learn more about how Acquia can help meet your needs, contact your 
account representative today or visit Acquia.com/products/drupalcloud.

THE LIFEBLOOD OF A 
DIGITAL EXPERIENCE 
IS CONTENT

ACQUIA MIGRATE ACCELERATE BENEFITS

In addition to value-add technology, acquia offers professional services, as needed, to help companies migrate to 
drupal.
While many organizations have an experienced partner who understands Acquia and Drupal, there are others who 
need some help devising a short and long term plan to be successful. Acquia’s Professional Services has the best 
Acquia Product and Drupal implementation experts in the world to help you meet your project goals and ambitions. We 
can work in a flexible fashion, offering a range of training, expert help and advice, and implementation engagements to 
help your organization meet deadlines and ambitious technical goals. Sample offerings we provide include:

– Drupal 9 developer training and certification.

– Future State Planning to provide recommendations on how Acquia solutions can get you to the next level of 
technical and/or business objectives.

– Drupal 9 Readiness to evaluate your Drupal 8 application's readiness to update to Drupal 9.

– Architecture Planning to create a technical blueprint for implementation that meets your DXP requirements.

– Launch Readiness to ensure your application follows security best practices and meets your performance goals.

– Custom Consulting with a Professional Services expert to guide your team through your digital transformation on 
the Acquia Platform.

– Acquia Site Studio Readiness to provide hands-on training and guidance to implement Site Studio.

MAKE YOUR DRUPAL 7 MIGRATION A SUCCESS


